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Tuesday | May 22nd, 2018 
 

• CAREER NETWORKING EVENT | 11 AM – 3 PM 

• PANELS & WORKSHOPS | 12:30 PM – 5:30 PM 

• ALUMNI NETWORKING MIXER | 6 PM – 9 PM 
 

 

EMPLOYER / JOB GUIDE 
 

Booth  9  –  Backyard Industries - HPB Studios | heitorpereira.com 
About: Heitor Pereira, the owner/operator for Backyard Industries, discovered composing film music in a unique way. Heitor was 
brought in as a songwriter for the film As Good As It Gets, but soon found that his melodies and arrangements were a perfect fit for 
film scores. Heitor made such an impression on producer James L. Brooks that in Brooks' next film, 2001's Riding in Cars with Boys, 
he was co-composer.  Some of Heitor’s original film scores include: The Smurfs, A Little Bit of Heaven, From Prada to Nada, Despicable 
Me, It's Complicated, The Canyon, Curious George, Curious George 2: Follow That Monkey!, Beverly Hills Chihuahua, Running the Sahara, 
Illegal Tender, Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights, and Ask the Dust. Heitor is also the recipient of seven ASCAP awards. 
Recruiting: Audio Intern, Film Intern, Film Composer Technician, Audio Assistant, Audio Technician 
 

Booth 8 – Bunim/Murray Productions | bunim-murray.com 
About:  Since 1987, television networks and viewers have looked to Bunim/Murray Productions for groundbreaking, unprecedented 
and unforgettable reality entertainment. The Emmy® Award-winning company is widely credited with creating the reality television 
genre with its hit series The Real World (31 seasons for MTV). BMP continued to innovate with the first reality game show, Road Rules 
(MTV), in 1995; the first reality sitcom, The Simple Life (E!), in 2003; and the first reality soap opera, Starting Over, in 2003. 
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Bunim/Murray Productions continued… 
 

Whether documenting the lives and loves of the MTV generation or writing scripted dramas grounded in relatable life experiences, 
Bunim/Murray Productions is continually expanding its innovative body of work across primetime, syndicated and cable television, 
feature films, documentary films, digital and social media platforms. The company joined Banijay Group in 2010. 
Recruiting: Production Assistant, Post Production Intern, Video Editor, Associate Producer/Writer, Post Production Assistant, Video 
Loggers, Assistant Editor, Assistant Story Editor, Casting Intern, Casting Associate, Post Coordinator, Digitizer, Business Intern, Music 
Business Intern, Production Coordinator 
 

Booth 16 – EightVFX | eightvfx.com 
About: EightVFX is a visual effects studio producing high-end work for advertising, features, TV shows and video games cinematics 
based in Santa Monica, New York and Paris. We are always looking for exceptional, enthusiastic and passionate talent to join our 
dynamic team of visual effects artists. 
Recruiting: CG Artist Crowd/Tracking, Render Wrangler, Sr. 3D Animator, Nuke Compositor, CG Generalists, VFX Coordinator, Nuke 
TD, CG Supervisor Maya, VFX Coordinator Tech, VFX Producer 
 

Booth 10 - Encore Event Technologies | encore-us.com 
About: Encore Event Technologies is the leading provider of unique, creative and innovative in-house audiovisual services for 
hotels, conference centers and resorts throughout North America. Encore Productions, the production division of Encore Event 
Technologies, is a full-service creative production and A/V equipment rental company, helping clients tell their stories around the 
world. Under the umbrella of the Freeman Company, AVT Event Technologies and Encore Productions have come together to form 
the most unique, creative and innovative company in the industry. 
Recruiting: Event Technician, Sales Manager, Director of Event Tech, AV Technician 
 

Booth 15 - FuseFX | fusefx.com 
About: FuseFX is an award-winning visual effects studio that produces visual effects for television, film, commercials, games and 
special venues.  The company is a highly regarded, dominant force in visual effects for episodic television, with increasing work on 
commercials, feature films, gaming and VR productions. FuseFX employs more than 300 personnel in our three studio locations: 
our flagship office in Los Angeles, New York City, and Vancouver, BC. 
Recruiting:  Jr Marketing Editor, Render Wrangler, Sr. 3D Animator, Nuke Compositor, CG Generalists, Pipeline Intern, 3D Intern, 
2D Intern, VFX Coordinator, Systems Engineer (DevOps), Pipeline Developer, Nuke TD 
 

Booth 2 - Global Inc |bnceg.com 
About: Home to some of the UK's best-loved radio stations such as Heart, Capital and Classic FM, to name a few, we keep 24.8 million* 
listeners tuned in and entertained each week. And that's just for starters; we're one of the biggest festival companies in the UK, selling 
more than a million tickets a year, and run two of the freshest music TV channels there are. In 2018 we launched our awards ceremony, 
The Global Awards, to celebrate the biggest stars of music, news and entertainment. 
Recruiting: Lead Creative & Producer (Commercial), Account Manager, Sr. Broadcast Journalist, DevOps Engineer, Digital Marketing, 
Shooter/Video Motion Graphics Editor, Regional News Editor, Digital Media Manager, Broadcast Journalist, Product Designer, 
Shooter/Editor, Assistant Producer, Android Developer, Social Media Manager, Marketing Coordinator, Backend Developer 
 

Booth 14 - Iconic Media Group/Holonis | holonis.com 
About: Iconic Media Group is a boutique digital brand and talent marketing agency in Los Angeles, CA specializing in digital 
marketing. Iconic represents traditional celebrities, influencers and brands of various sizes.  They also work with Holonis - a new 
social commerce technology platform. Holonis is a social commerce platform meant to connect your entire digital presence in one 
place - for free! Similar to a website, creating a Holonis account or a "Holospace" provides users with a unique url coupled with the 
power of a social media platform.  
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Iconic Media Group/Holonis continued… 
 

Holonis allows users to tell their story by creating content, market themselves by sharing it across an SEO-engaged network and 
earn revenue with minimal cost. 
Recruiting: Executive Assistants, Camera Operators, Video Editors, Marketing Associates 
 

Booth 3 - Paradigm Talent Agency | paradigmagency.com 
About: Paradigm Talent Agency is a team driven by a passion for creativity and artistic development that help guide the careers of 
a dynamic roster of talent. With offices in Los Angeles, New York City, London, Monterey, Nashville, San Diego, Berkeley, Austin, 
Chicago, and Toronto, Paradigm provides representation with a personal and purposeful touch to clients across various areas of 
entertainment including television, music performances, motion picture, theatre, book publishing, digital, commercial/voiceover, 
content finance, media rights, brand partnerships and beyond. 
Recruiting: Talent Agent Assistant, Music Artist Representative, Music Business Intern, Entry Level Position - Talent & Literary, 
Talent & Literary Intern, Music Assistant 
 

Booth 12 - Pixomondo | pixomondo.com 
About: PIXOMONDO is an international visual effects company with a global network of 7 facilities in the US, China, Germany, and 
Canada. Whether we are crafting never-before-seen visual effects for a feature film or developing innovative original concepts for 
a global marketing campaign, we leverage our collaborative design process to develop truly award-winning work. 
Recruiting: 3D Artist Intern, Jr. Graphic Designer, Matte Painter, Web Designer, Houdini FX Artist, VFX Editor, Compositor, 3D Studio 
Max TD, Pipeline TD, IT Intern, IT/System Administrator, Digital Production Manager, Unreal Engine Technical Artist, VFX Producer, 
Previz Artist, 3D Modeler, 3D Animator, CG Generalist-Maya 
 

Booth 5 - PSAV | psav.com 
About: As the leading supplier of audiovisual and event technology to hotels, associations, producers and meeting planners 
worldwide, it's our responsibility to be more than an "AV" provider. We're an event technology company, but we're not the headliner. 
We work behind the scenes, ensuring our clients look good and are applauded for our efforts. And it's all about the applause. It's 
the official indicator of a successful event, and with it comes great satisfaction that you helped advance your career by giving our 
clients an exceptional show, event or meeting experience.  
Recruiting: Office Coordinator, PT Technician - Audio Visual, Technician - Audio Visual, Project Coordinator, Rigger, Event Tech-
nology Manager, Instructional Design, Sales Coordinator, Account Rep-Sales, Lighting Specialist, Audio Specialist, Administrative 
Assistant, Assistant Director, and Rigging Specialist 
 

Booth 13 - Pure Imagination Studios | pistudios.com 
About: Pure Imagination Studios develops experiential entertainment content and full venues in partnership with DreamWorks, 
Fox, Warner Bros, Paramount, Six Flags, LEGO, and National Geographic. These experiences range from free-roam VR games to 
flying theaters to interactive dark rides.  The team at Pure Imagination Studios is ever-growing. We are always on the lookout for 
talented individuals fueled by passion that want to help us push the limits of reality. Storytellers, creators, and crafters will always 
have a place here to develop their skills and expertise. We are constantly starting new projects, developing new ideas and exploring 
new horizons. We want to expand the limits of the entertainment industry and create new ways of experiencing storytelling. That 
means that we are always crafting technologies, researching techniques and developing methods to create what only used to live 
in the realm of the imagination. We make imagination a reality. And for that, we need your help. 
Recruiting: Technical Artist, Gameplay Programmer, Production Coordinator, CG Generalist, Sr. VR/Interactive Producer, Sr. 
Unreal Artist/VR 
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Booth 1 - Pusher Music | pushermusic.com 
About: Pusher is a collective of artists and composers. We place music into trailers and do it with a distinct sound and aesthetic. 
Our music is handpicked and filtered just for you and your campaigns. We also custom score. We'll let the music speak for itself: 
it's hand-crafted, partly-programmed, chopped up, filtered, processed, bounced, plugged-in, and re-filtered. It's been stripped 
down, pulled apart and then gently and carefully pieced back together. It's been recorded by artists who know the difference. 
Recruiting: Music Business Intern, Office Administration Intern, Music Licensing Intern 
 

Booth 4 - SDI Media | sdimedia.com 
About: Talent is at the core of everything we do. We search the world for the best and brightest from all backgrounds, infused with 
an entrepreneurial spirit, talent who believes their best work comes from collaboration and a desire to win. At our core is our belief 
in an inclusive culture where our diversity of thought is born out of a passion for creativity, a belief in our craft and strong desire to 
have FUN! We are 9,500 marketing communication, media and technology specialists in more than 130 countries. No matter where 
you are or what you do, we believe in building careers and providing experiences that change lives. 
Recruiting: Assistant Audio Engineer, AV QC Operator, Dubbing Production Coordinator, Jr. Audio Engineer, Media Account 
Representative, Production Coordinator, Lead Digital Asset Specialist, Work Materials Operator, Subtitle Editor, Freelance Trans-
lators (Multiple Languages) 
 

Booth 11 - Songtradr Inc | songtradr.com 
About: Songtradr is a passionate group of musicians, thinkers, builders, coders, business professionals and artist advocates with a 
simple mission - to revolutionize the process of exchanging music rights and provide unparalleled value for the creative classes. 
Our world class content management system arms music makers with a comprehensive set of tools and services to professionally 
manage their careers, while our automated marketplace and talented music supervisors streamline the music discovery and 
licensing process. 
Recruiting: Music Curator, Music Producer/Artist (All Genres), Composer 
 

Booth 7 - United Talent Agency | unitedtalent.com 
About: One of the biggest talent agencies in the world, United Talent Agency represents many of the world's most acclaimed figures 
in every current and emerging area of entertainment and media, including motion pictures, television, music, digital, broadcast 
news, books, theatre, video games, fine art and live entertainment. The agency is also globally recognized in the areas of film 
finance, film packaging, branding, licensing, endorsements, and representation of production talent. In 2015, UTA acquired The 
Agency Group, the world's largest independent music agency, to form UTA Music, a leading music touring and representation 
practice. UTA has offices in Los Angeles, New York, London, Nashville, Miami and Malmo, Sweden. 
Recruiting: Interns, Agents in Training 
 

Booth 6 - VEVA Sound | vevasound.com 
About: Founded in 2002 and headquartered in Nashville, with offices in New York, Los Angeles and London, VEVA Sound works to 
preserve legacy recordings as well as provide artists and labels with simple digital tools to facilitate ease of transfer, seamless 24/7 
access, and quick and easy monetization. Previously operating as BMS/Chace, VEVA Sound works with and supports major labels 
and artists to verify, validate and archive recorded material.  
Recruiting:  Audio Production Intern, Archival Engineer 
 
 
 

 
 

 

FULL SAIL UNIVERSITY | CAREER DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
 

PHONE: (407) 551-2023    |    TOLL FREE: (800) 757-5105    |   EMAIL: careerdevelopment@fullsail.com 
OFFICE LOCATION: University Park Building 110, Second Floor, Winter Park, FL 32792 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon. – Fri., 8:30 am - 5:30 pm (EST)    |    OPEN DOOR DAYS: Wed., 11am - 1:45pm (EST) 
WEBSITE: alumni.fullsail.edu    |   CAREERSYNC PORTAL: http://careersync.fullsail.com  


